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OBJECTIVES

1. Importance of suicide assessment in primary care

2. Evidence-supported suicide risk screening tools

1. PHQ- 9. +. Columbia-Suicide Severity Rating Scale OR Ask Suicide Screening Quest.

3. Consistent, systematic response to elevated suicide risk

4. Guidance on effective communication with patients experiencing suicidal 

thoughts

5. Adult and pediatric considerations 

6. Q &A



LANGUAGE

• Ideation

• Plan(s)

• Attempt Furtherance/ Preparation

• Desire

• Suicide Attempt

• Suicide Completion



SUICIDE FACTS

• Typically, Suicide is 8th leading cause of death in US, fell 
below top 10 in 2000 (1)

• Suicide is among second leading cause of teen/ young 
adult death (2,3) 

• >50% of suicides are due to firearms (4)

• Thoughts about not living/ ending life are common

• 12.2 million Americans seriously contemplated suicide, 
3.2 million reported making a plan to kill themselves, 
and 1.2 million attempted to end their life (5)

• 30% of suicide attempters re-attempt to end their life 
(6) 



PRIMARY CARE AND SUICIDE

• 45% of people dying by suicide saw PCP one month before death; 20% saw 

MH clinician (7)

• One study showed only 36% of simulated patients receiving antidepressant 

medication were even asked about suicide by their PCP (8)

• 30-40% of patients who attempt suicide are acutely intoxicated (9)



ROADMAP FOR ASSESSMENT (10)

Part A Part B



STEP 1- THOUGHTS OF DEATH



STEP 2- TRIGGERED RISK ASSESSMENT 

• If a person answers positive on a PHQ for the suicide questions or reports any 

thoughts of suicide, ending life, or intrusive thoughts/voices about ending their 

life, further assessment is warranted

• Two Screeners are Recommended

• Columbia-Suicide Severity Rating Scale (11)

• Ask Suicide Screening Questionnaire (12)



C-SSRS

• The Columbia or C-SSRS was developed 
to quickly and effectively triage level of 
suicide risk

• Each level of suicidality warrants a 
different level of intervention, so this helps 
to develop an initial picture of risk and 
intervention

• Recommended for 11 years and older

• Can be completed by any health care 
team member with minimal training

• KEY ADVICE: Make sure non-verbal or 
question alterations don’t happen (e.g., 
“You haven’t had any thought about killing 
yourself, right?). 



ASK SUICIDE

• An empirically validated tool for 

pediatric and adult populations to 

quickly and effectively screen risk

• Pediatric hospital implementation 

revealed: “During the first year of 

screening, 138,598 screens were 

completed, and 6.8% of screens 

were positive for elevated risk.” 

(13)



STEP 3- TRIAGE & ASSIST

• For a positive C-SSRS or ASK Suicide,  typically the next step is to refer to 
your co-located behavioral health / social work team member, if available

• The key duties are to respond relative to risk

• Functional Assessment--- How Frequent, How Intense, Duration, Triggers

• Typically a Suicide Safety Assessment is conducted looking at protective/risk 
factors, access to means to kill self, and history of attempts

• Safety Plan

• Mitigation Related to Risk Level



TALKING ABOUT SUICIDE



SUICIDE COMPREHENSIVE 
ASSESSMENT



RISK LEVEL (14)

• Clinical Impression of Chronic Risk (long-term):

• ___ High Risk (Essential Features: Chronic psych conditions; hx of prior 
attempts; hx of substance abuse/dependence; chronic pain; chronic SI; chronic 
medical condition; limited coping skills; unstable or turbulent psychosocial status 
(e.g., unstable housing, erratic relationships, marginal employment); limited ability 
to identify reasons for living. 

• ___ Intermediate Risk (Essential Features: Similar to above, but protective 
factors, coping skills, reasons for living, and relative psychosocial stability suggest 
a fairly enhanced ability to endure future crisis without resorting to SDV. 

• ___ Low Risk (Essential Features: Can range from those having either no hx (or 
minor hx) of MH/SUD issues to persons with significant MH that is associated 
with abundant strengths/resources. Stressors have historically been endured 
without SI. The following factors will usually be missing: hx of SDV, chronic SI, 
tendency towards highly impulsive risky behaviors; severe, persistent mental 
illness; marginal psychosocial functions).

• https://dsamh.utah.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/CSRE-Short-
Form.pdf

https://dsamh.utah.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/CSRE-Short-Form.pdf


SAFETY PLAN

• Evidence suggests providing a workable plan helps to reduce risk,  in the  

present and going forward

• Suicide contracts are perceived by clients as “Forced” and “Covering 

yourself” not legally protective from malpractice cases,  and don’t focus on 

coping.  They are not recommended

• SAFETY PLAN/ COPING PLAN--- Developing a specific, well-detailed 

coping plan can be very helpful and is highly recommended



SAFETY PLAN

Step 1: Triggers, Risk Factors and Warning Signs 

Step 2: Internal Coping Strategies 

Step 3: Social Contacts Who May Distract from the Crisis 

Step 4: Family Members or Friends Who May Offer Help 

Step 5: Professionals and Agencies to Contact for Help 

Step 6: Making the Environment Safe 

• Provide a copy, or two  have a person take a picture of it,  hang it 
somewhere they can see it, put it in wallet/purse

• Involve a family member



TREATMENT OPTIONS

• Follow-up on use of safety plan and reassessment

• Involve family, supports, or others, with patient permission

• Address risk factors and monitor response and suicidality

• Connect to behavioral health services

• Voluntary inpatient admission evaluation

• Involuntary inpatient admission evaluation (302)



SPECIAL POPULATIONS- ADULTS

• Growing rates of suicidality are being seen in Black, Indigenous, & Persons of 

Colour.

• Particularly high risk in teens/ young adults;  older adults;  recently separated/ 

divorced/ widowed  

• Suicide in one’s immediate support network increases odds of suicide: “implicit 

permission”; “greater option”

• Suicide is a hallway with just one window--- people are eager for other doors 

and options

• Risk can be scarier with shades of grey, especially with social isolation, 

inconsistent treatment attendance,  physical limitations,  substance use



SPECIAL POPULATION- CHILDREN/ TEENS

• Risk level can be more variable, as a function of impulsivity

• Power of moment in teens, hard to see past moment neurodevelopmentally

• Key on present moment– relationship challenges, personal setbacks, losses

• Realistic concerns of social contagion with suicide

• COVID-19 and community violence can be traumatizing and isolating--- enhanced risk???

• Importance of expanding network, how to add in social supports/ peers, and family

• Bullying, parental separation, substance use,  poor sleep ACES,  increased risk with sexual 

abuse

• Consider familial “expressed emotion” –enhanced criticism, close monitoring, and loss of 

privacy
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